Let’s talk about your
freight shipping needs.
1.800.778.6665

BUSINESS

CANFIELD SCIENTIFIC

Shipping specialized scientific equipment.

Pak Mail successfully manages the special handling and custom packaging of Canfield Scientific
shipments nationwide with professional disassembly, packing, crating, and shipment preparation for its
sensitive medical imaging systems.

Introduction

Challenges

Since 1987, Canfield Scientific has been providing
custom photographic instruments, image
monitoring, and centralized analysis services to
the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and cosmetic
industries. Leading plastic surgeons rely on Canfield
Scientific and its 3D imaging systems in their
practices. These systems require delicate handling
and are constantly shipped around the world to
support clinical research studies.

Canfield Scientific required a professionally trained
freight packing and shipping company to manage
its highly sensitive imaging systems. The ongoing
project demanded the highest level of expert,
custom packaging to properly ship systems to
medical facilities worldwide. The packing and
shipping of these high-value, sensitive devices
requires special protection to ensure the safest and
most secure transport. Canfield Scientific sought a
partner capable of fulfilling this role.

Project Requirements
• High-value clinical equipment with risk of damage
• Special documentation and labeling
• Multiple-point packing and shipping procedures
• Nationwide packing and shipping points
• Specific disassembly instructions
• Specific custom packaging
• Scheduled pickups
• Scheduled shipment returns and deliveries
• Door-to-door & inside delivery
• Carrier scheduling and coordination
• Centralized shipment notification

Solution
Following Pak Mail’s custom packaging standards,
operators are professionally trained to ship Canfield
Scientific’s imaging systems. Instruments are
disassembled under the specific instructions. Cart,
positioning stool, face device, hood, brackets,
Intelliflash and other components are individually
prepared for shipping utilizing state-of-the-art,
custom freight packaging materials. Each of the
dismantled pieces is prepared and placed in custom
boxes or hard cases depending upon the fragility
of the item, ensuring the highest level of protection
during transport. Pak Mail oversees the specialized
transport, often cross carrier, of each system to
ensure its safe arrival at every destination.

Contact Pak Mail to discuss your specialty freight shipping needs. 1.800.778.6665
www.PakMail.com

